Bariatric/Quality/Cancer - Springfield
Ann-Kristin Friedrich, MD  Saint Mary’s Hospital  Impact of Compromised Pulmonary Function on 30-Day Outcomes after Primary Small Bowel Volvulus in a Patient Without Prior Abdominal Surgery
Jennifer Hubbard, MD  Saint Mary’s Hospital  Correlation of Breast Density with Breast Cancer Prognosis
Marissa Novack, MD  Stamford Hospital  Diagnosing Muir-Torre Syndrome in a Patient with Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma
Jeanne Romer, MD  Hartford Healthcare  Title: The Gynecologist’s Role in Breast Cancer Survivorship; Increasing K-25
Hebroon Obaid, MD  Stamford Hospital  Endoscopic Revision of Laparoscopic Gastrectomy: a Novel Approach
Rachel Scott, DO  Danbury Hospital  Microlaparoscopic Sleeve Gastrectomy is Safe in the Community Setting
Olayemi Ajayi-Lamanna, MD University of Connecticut  Massive Transfusion Protocol in a Community Non-Trauma Setting: Is Blood Product Wastage Avoidable?
James Berry, MD  UCHC  Implementation of ERAS for Colorectal Surgery at HOCC: A Six Month Co
Gopi Ukani, MD  St. Mary’s Hospital  Antibiotic-driven Antibiotic Selection Supersedes National Guidelines
Natalie Pozzi, MD  Saint Mary’s Hospital  Decreased Hospital Length of Stay with use of Exarel TAP block in Color

General Surgery 1 - Boston Room
Rachel Scott, DO  Danbury Hospital  Giant Inguinoscrotal Hernia: A Case Report of Progressive Preoperative f
Rima Ahmad, MD  Danbury Hospital  Primary Small Bowel Volvulus in a Patient Without Prior Abdominal Surgery
Gregory Ricketts, MD  Waterbury Hospital  Robotic Left Sided Colon Surgery in a Community Hospital: A Retrospect
Dardan Beqiri, MS4  University of Connecticut SOM  Extragenital Endometriosis as a Cause of Acute Appendicitis: Case Repor
Devin Gillaspie, MD  Yale School of Medicine  Total bilirubin trend as a predictor of common bile duct stone in acute cl
Clinton Ingersol, BS  Frank H Netter School of Medicine Small Bowel Perforation by Grill Brush Wire: A Case Series
Hoyune Cho, MD  University of Connecticut  Early Small Bowel Obstruction Post Transmesenteric Percutaneous Endo

General Surgery 2 - Providence Room
Benefsha Mohammad, MD  Danbury Hospital  Microlaparoscopic Appendectomies: A Single Surgeon’s Experience
Jeremy Carroll, BS  UCONN SOM  Characterization Of Human Esophageal Epithelial Cells Before and After
Daniel Ricaute, MD  Waterbury Hospital  Robotic Assisted Laparoscopic Cholecystectomy: Is It a Viable Alternative?
Michael Jaronczyk, MD  St. Francis  Early Results from Enhanced Recovery for Complex Abdominal Wall Rec
Virginia Parker, MD  Saint Mary’s Hospital  Prolonged Post Operative ileus, Does Hypocalcemia Play a Role?
Adam Mitchell, PhD  UConn Health  The differentiation of induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) to a distal ai
Benefsha Mohammad, MD  Danbury Hospital  Anterior Spinal Cord Infarction in a 77 year-old Male After a Right Hemic
Mansi Sanghvi, MBBS  Yale School Of Medicine  Laparoscopic Surgery for Emergency Colorectal Surgery: Less Morbidity i
Laura Lamb, MD  Saint Francis  Immediate Tube Feeding After Percutaneous Endoscopic Gastrostomy P

John D. MacArthur, MD, FACS Trauma Competition - Vermont Room
Laura Lamb, MD  Saint Francis Hospital  Cost Analysis of Direct Oral Anticoagulants Compared to Warfarin in Pati
Mansi R Sanghvi, MBBS  Yale School Of Medicine  CT After Chest X-Ray in the SICU, Useful Intervention or Excessive Radiat
Joshua Wood, BS, EMT-I  Yale School Of Medicine  Duration of Pre-Operative Symptoms Correlates with Duration of Post-O
Michael DeWane, MD  Yale School Of Medicine  Prolonged Post-operative Ventilation is associated with VTE Developme
Kathleen O’Neill, MD  Yale School Of Medicine  Factors Associated with Discharge Destination in Geriatric Fall Patients o
Amanda W. Harrington, MD Yale School of Medicine  External Validation of Clinical Criteria for Obtaining Maxillofacial Compul
Elise McKenna, MD  Stamford Hospital  A Contemporary Review of Firearm Fatalities in Connecticut

Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery - New Hampshire
Olayemi Ajayi-Lamanna, University of Connecticut  The Hidden Cost of Cosmetic Surgery Tourism
Samuel Kim, MD  Yale School Of Medicine  Mutational Profile of Benign Vascular Tumors - The Yale Experience
Brandon Sumpio, BA  Yale School Of Medicine  Teaching an Old Dog New Tricks: The Composite Extended Paramedian f
BASIL NWAOZ, MD  Stamford Hospital  A novel technique for spinal wound closure
Rami Al-Aref, MD  Stamford Hospital  Basal Cell Carcinoma? Compliance Issues? How do you proceed?
Samuel Kim, MD  Yale School Of Medicine  Niche Reconstruction of Abdominal Wall Defects
Benjamin Chan, PhD  Yale School Of Medicine  Experimental Phage Therapy to Treat a Persistent Pseudomonas aerugin
Borna Dabiri, MD, PhD  Stamford Health  Multiple Xanthogranulomas in the Setting of a Retrorrectal Silicone Bro
Andrew McGregor, MD  Yale University  Clinical Value of SPECT for Sentinel Lymph Node Identification in Melanc

Surgical Specialties - Rhode Island
Hoyune Cho, MD  UCONN SOM  Presentation and management of upper extremity ischemia following se
Natalie Pozzi, MD  St. Mary’s Hospital  Heparin Resistance in the Setting of Thrombocytosis: A Challenging Scer
John Calhoun, MD  Stamford Hospital  Intrathoracic Malignant Peripheral Nerve Sheath Tumor Compressing th
Charles Litchfield, MD  St. Mary’s Hospital  Experience with a novel fibrin sealant patch in patients undergoing non-
Kristin McCoy, MD  Stamford Hospital  Differing methods of peritoneal flap closure in Laparoscopic trans-abdor
Muhammad Rishi, MD  Saint Mary’s Hospital  Pushing the limits: Successful deployment of Ovation® Stent Graft result
John Tedesco, MD  Stamford Hospital  Phaeohyphomycosis Presenting as a Right Index Finger Mass in a Renal 1
Bennett Weinerman, MS4  UCONN SOM  Epidermal cyst presenting in setting of prior myelomingocele: A pediatri